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I started off our Summer edition with sceptical comments about what we might expect from weather in Boat of 
Garten over the coming months—but what a season it has been, with absolutely fabulous weather and no excuse 
for not donning our summer dresses, and some even ventured into bathing suits and swam in the river—
unfortunately, I don’t have any photos of them!  People from the village have been very active over the period, in-
cluding Annie Forwood biking for breast cancer and many villagers winning prizes at the Grantown Show. 
This is a bumper edition, with a different mix of articles from our norm, so I hope you enjoy the range of features. 
There are some new contributors with new stories to tell—from Steve Trolland’s experiences as a medium, to David 
Scott’s fortnightly commute to Shetland. One regular visitor to the area, Pauline Rutherford, has written a superb 
article on her experiences over 20 years of visiting the area. Our regular contributors continue to provide such a 
wealth of interesting material, ranging from updates via the Council, news and forthcoming programmes from  
village groups, church news, articles on walks and the environment and actions taking place across the wider Park 
area—oh, and much, much more!   
There are  also several new advertisers—so browse through and see if you are tempted to try out new delicacies on 
offer, or new services available throughout the strath.    
Just before compiling the magazine, the BoG Standard email address was hacked—so if you received a bogus email  
requesting money to help me get back from Cyprus, I do apologise.  The email account was wiped of all material 
and contacts, so I have closed it completely and set up a new email address—the details are below. 

Jackie Wilson 
Editor 

Email: bogstandard831@btinternet.com 
01479 831056 

BOG Standard is published by the Community Council, who appoints the Editor and underwrites the costs not covered by 
advertising.  Articles published express the views of the authors and not the Council or Editor, unless otherwise stated. 

Superfast Broadband on its way to the Boat 
By Alison Fielding 

The Scottish Government  has made a commitment to 
deliver ‘Next Generation’ Broadband to the whole of 
Scotland by 2020. The aim for 2015 is to have 85% of the 
population receiving 40Mbps or above. The remaining 
15% should have at least 2 Mbps (megabites per second- 
speed of connectivity). The Highlands and Islands  
Enterprise contract covers Highlands and Islands and 
Moray and has identified BT as the contractor. It is  
expected that the programme of work will be announced 
by October 2013, at which point we should learn if Boat 
of Garten will benefit from connection to the fibre optic 
network sooner rather than later. The majority of BT  
exchanges in the National Park have between 2Mbps and 
8 Mbps capability. Where an exchange is upgraded with 
fibre optic cabling it will provide superfast capability. The 
issue is how a home or business is connected to the  
exchange. The majority are connected by copper  
telephone wires over which the broadband signal  
degrades with distance, so those further from the  
exchange may continue to have poorer coverage even 
when the system has been upgraded. 

Keep an eye out in the national and local press for the 
latest information. In the meantime for people like me 
who are not as IT literate as they would like to be, the 
following definitions might help : 

 2G-voice, i.e. mobile telephone connectivity 
3G – mobile broadband e.g. broadband for your 
Smartphone while you are out and about 
4G- even faster mobile broadband, availability  

limited to large cities at present 
Superfast /Next Generation Broadband – speeds of 
40Mbps or above 
Mbps- Megabites per second (speed of  
connectivity) 
Upload speed – the speed it takes to upload files to 
the internet, important for businesses, putting  
pictures/videos/information online 
Download speeds- the speed at which you can 
download information from the internet e.g. you 
require at least 2 Mbps to watch BBC iplayer.  

 
As services increasingly migrate online it is anticipated 
that within the next 5-10 years the minimum requirement 
will be at least 20Mbps. 
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A Conversation with Brian and Margaret Thomson 
By Jackie Wilson 
 
I spent a really pleasant afternoon talking to both  
Margaret and Brian, out in their conservatory overlook-
ing the back garden – oh, and their dog Misty  was also 
keen to be involved in the conversation!  Now that they 
have no shop to run, they can afford to relax and just 
take stock whilst they plan what to do next.  There  
didn’t appear to be any headlong rush to change their 
way of life; in fact I had the impression that they were 
pretty contented with the life they have.  Brian certainly 
has more time to devote to his fruit and veg growing and 
working in his greenhouse, whilst there was some lovely 
knitting sitting on the table – I think that was Margaret’s, 
Brian didn’t look the type! 
Both Margaret and Brian are relatively local folks, with 
Brian hailing originally from Ballindalloch and Margaret 
from Dulnain.  Brian moved to Boat of Garten at the age 
of 8 when his father took up work at Kinchurdy Farm, 
whilst Margaret spent her early years in Dulnain until 
the age of 18.  Because of their different locations, albeit 
in close proximity, they attended different schools with 
Brian going to Deshar School followed by Nethy Bridge, 
and Margaret attending Dulnain and then Grantown. 
Margaret says she has spent all her life behind a  
counter, firstly at the Post Office in Dulnain and then 
helping out at the corner shop.  Brian, on the other 
hand, followed the family tradition of working on farms 
before moving into forestry and more recently into M&B 
Stores. 
In 1969, they moved to the Boat, living originally in a 
new house in Craigie Avenue, before moving to a larger 
house in Grampian Crescent with their daughters, Irene 
and Wendy.  In those early days and before they had the 
shop, one of Brian’s jobs was to collect the Sunday  
papers from the dedicated paper train which came up 
from Euston and to distribute them throughout the 
Strath from Aviemore to Dufftown, a task which took 
him from 6am to 12pm each Sunday, he did this for over 
12 years. 

In 1976, Margaret started to work part time for the Gib-
son’s  who owned the shop at that time, and also with 
the following owners, the Robertson’s, before taking 
over in her own right in 1986.  So although Margaret 
was the official face of M&B Stores for 27 years, she was 
involved in that business for a further 10 years.  
Since leaving work, Margaret admits that she does miss 
meeting all the people, as she was very much the “front 
of house” presence.  Brian’s role was more “back of 
house”, with responsibility for doing the bookwork and 
all the maintenance and handyman jobs that inevitably 
arise in such an enterprise but he also misses the craik 
with the customers.  
They are now at a cross roads.  So far, it has been like 
being on holiday, especially with the fantastic summer 
weather this year.  They will also have more time to  
enjoy their holiday house in Buckie – right on the sea-
front, with only a small lawn between them and the 
beach and the sound of splashing waves.  Back in the 
Boat, they have been catching up and doing various jobs 
around the house and garden, with a “bit of decorating” 
planned for the winter months. 
“It’s not felt like we have finished work”, said Margaret, 
“never say never”! 
 
I Need New Spectacles 
Anonymous 
 
Yesterday, my daughter again asked why I didn't do 
something useful with my time. Talking about my "doing 
something useful" seemed to be her favourite topic of 
conversation. She was "only thinking of me," and  
suggested I go down to the Glen Centre and hang out 
with the guys. 
I did this, and when I got home last night I decided to 
teach her a lesson about staying out of my business. I 
told her that I had joined a Parachute Club.  
She said, "Are you nuts? You're almost 79 years old, and 
you're going to start jumping out of airplanes?" 
I proudly showed her that I even got a membership 
card.  
She said to me, "Good grief, where are your glasses! This 
is a membership to a Prostitute Club, not a Parachute 
Club."   
"I'm in trouble again, and I don't know what to do... I 
signed up for five jumps a week," I told her.  She  
fainted.    
Life as a senior citizen is not getting any 
easier, but sometimes it can be fun! 
 
 
 

A BIG WELCOME TO THE DOW FAMILY, 
DAVID, SUE AND FRASER 

who have taken over the “top shop” from  
Brian and Margaret Thomson 
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Boat of Garten Church Guild 
By Mina Johnson 
 
Preparing for the Autumn edition of the Bog Standard 
means that we are at something of a cross roads – leaving 
summer behind and embracing autumn. Although the 
Guild session finished on 8th April with a splendid talk and 
pictures on the history of ski-ing by Tim and Helen Walker 
we continue, in our own modest way, to dedicate our lives 
to the Lord Jesus Christ through Worship, Fellowship and 
Service. 
In early April the Community supported the Soup and 
Sandwich Lunch organised to raise funds for Mary's Meals 
in Liberia. The final sum for the project was £282---- please 
accept a huge thank you. 
Just to show that we are aware of other aspects of life, 
twenty members and friends enjoyed a visit to Pitlochry 
Theatre for the production of "Hello Dolly". Something of 
a contrast to our usual activities! 
Over a period of two years the Church of Scotland Guild 
supports six projects. Besides Mary's Meals another one is 
Out of Africa into Malta which aims to reshape the broken 
lives of those fleeing from Africa and ending up, not 
through choice, in Malta. Much of the initiative stems 
from St Andrews Scots Church Malta. At our first meeting 
of the new session on Monday 2nd September in Boat of 
Garten Church Hall, the speaker will be Rev Catherine 
Buchan who will elaborate on the Out of Africa project. 

Anyone who has an interest in the Guild would be made 
most welcome. 
 
BOWLING CLUB 
 
The indoor bowling club has its AGM in the Community 
Hall on Wed. 18th September at 7.30pm.  
Play will start the following Wednesday (25th) at 7pm. All 
are welcome to come along and have a go. 
We meet weekly on Wednesdays 7pm - 9pm with club 
competitions running from December thro' to March.  
We also play league matches with all indoor clubs in the 
Strath on a Tuesday evening, on a home and away basis. 
This lasts Oct ' till March.  
We usually finish early April, with a bite, a blether and a 
wee dram. 
  
We are a cheery lot, so please come and join us. 
 
 
ANNUAL AUCTION 
 

Just to let you know the final total raised for the auction 
was...  

£3,596.14! 
 

All for hall funds. What a great day!   
Thanks to everyone who helped.   
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 Alban Tree Care & Consultancy 

Graduate tree specialists 

Fully Qualified & Insured 

All aspects of Tree surgery 

Consultancy from tree surveys to woodland 

management  

Mobile Sawmilling 

Firewood - Hard/softwood or mixed loads, 

split or logs 

Wood chip for garden use 

Wood splitter hire 

For a free quote or information please call us 

or visit our website: 

    01479 821659 or 07595 300026  
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Woodland Ranger takes 157 people over 28 Guided 
Walks 
By Scott Henderson 
 
Over the season so far I have delivered 28 guided walks 
out of 39 offered. This number has increased from last 
year which  indicates how popular Boat is as a destination 
and it is very encouraging for the future. 
My last walk, ”End of season report walk” is on 19th  
September, meet at the Curling Ponds 6:30pm, locals only 
please. This is a great opportunity to find out about my 
various roles and  what I’ve been doing over the summer 
months.  Asking questions you may have will be much  
easier in a relaxed outdoor environment. Bring your dogs, 
no limit to numbers and no booking needed, I’ll be 
waiting, it’s your last opportunity to grab me!                                    
Working as a Ranger is not just about delivering Guided 
Walks but has a broad range of other roles. One of the 
most important is to have a presence, or just to be there 
in the woods. The majority of my time is working on 
“Patrols”, meeting locals and visitors, whilst walking  
different routes in the woodlands. Sometimes invisible, 
I’ve been spending about 18 hours a week in the Deshar 
Woods. This means I can react to incidents and engage 
with forest user groups 
A couple of recent incidents come to mind. Firstly a wind- 
blown tree half blocking the path had to be cut and pulled 
clear. Secondly, a call from a member of the public  
regarding his dog who was nearly run over by two motor-
bikes who were racing around the forest tracks. The riders 
were spoken to by me and told that motorbikes/quads/
cars are not allowed in Deshar Woods unless with  
permission from Seafield Estate. 
I admit I was worried about how last winter’s harvesting 
might have affected the Capercaillie.  I’m pleased to  
announce that we have two broods of 3 and 2 caper chicks 
respectively in the Deshar Woods. On the official count 
recently completed, a total of 11 Capercaillie were seen. 

Over the summer I personally have sighted 9 birds. These 
figures bode well, especially after a wet 2012 and dry 
2013. If you would like to see some of my photos of the 
wildlife in Deshar you can see them on my Ranger Blog 
page at www.boatofgarten.com  Of note recently we have 
had a family of Sparrowhawk near Fairy Hill with 3 chicks 
and again Jay with 2 chicks. We have also had 2 broods of 
Cresties from the nest boxes.  An Intermediate Winter-
green has flowered at the Milton Loch (see photo on my 
Blog and also a photo on page 18). 
One duty I don’t like doing is the litter picks. Although it is 
rewarding to clear some of the mess I have found recently 
- primarily beer bottles but also doggy poo bags (with poo 
inside) are continually being found, mostly near the village 
end. Please, please take it home! 
Finally, if any of you reading this have children who  
planted a seedling with me this year, would you pass on 
that if they go for a walk, would they carry a small bottle 
of water and water their tree if they remember which one 
it is—or just water any one of them.  
I look forward to meeting some of you on the 19th Sept. 
for the walk/talk. I am very keen to hear what other roles 
your Ranger should have and how a Ranger could work in 
Boat of Garten and with other communities in the future. 
 
100 CLUB 
 
The 100 club village prize draw has 4 spare numbers at the 
moment. They will go the first four people who ask for 
them. A number costs £12 per year, collected annually in 
August. The monthly draw results are published in the two 
village shops.  
So if you would like a number, get in contact with Sue 
Murray 831 012  

LUNCH CLUB 
 
Lunch Club will start again on Tuesday 15th 
October at 12.30. Everyone is very welcome. 
Please do NOT think it is just for oldies...all 
ages can come. We specially welcome anyone 
new to the village, so please come along and 
make yourself known.  
If anyone would like to be included as volun-
teers, please get in touch with me, (as below.) 
It is a good and fun way of contributing to  
village activities, and of getting to know other 
people.  
The jobs available are varied. Soup makers, 
sandwich makers, loaders of dishwasher, and 
money collectors are all welcome. Just let me 
know as I am the one who is trying to organise 
the rota!  
Sue Murray 
22 Birch Grove 
831 012 

http://www.boatofgarten.com
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HILLS OF CROMDALE WALK 
By Kenny Mathieson 
 
The Hills of Cromdale provide a fine view for anyone enter-
ing the village along Deshar Road, but will also repay closer 
acquaintance. Transport will be needed to reach the start 
point of this walk at Balcorrach in Strath Avon. 

From Bridge of Avon, take the B9316 and shortly after 
passing a distillery keep your eyes peeled for a signpost 
reading “Fodderletter 4”, with a smaller Glenlivet estate 
walking sign underneath. The car park is immediately 
across the bridge on the left.  

The walk will take you up Creagan a’ Chaise, one of two 
“Grahams” (a Scottish hill between 2000-2500 feet in 
height) in these hills, with options to extend. It begins with 
a stroll past Mains of Inverdourie farm along a quiet minor 
road to the house at Milton, where you will join an estate 
track onto the open hill.  

Follow the track as it curves round to the left. At a fork, 
ignore the grassy track on the right, and take the downhill 
option on the left to cross a burn at a shallow ford. At the 
next fork, keep straight ahead, ignoring the track on the 
left.  

The track rises sinuously for 2.5 kilometres. Where it ends, 
the way ahead lies not with the more obvious ATV track 
which curves off on the left, but straight ahead on another 
ATV track on the right, faint here but clearly visible on the 
hill ahead, running alongside a line of grouse butts. 

Aim just to the left of a  
faintly discernible pile of 
rocks on the skyline, which 
proves to be an older grouse 
butt. The track grows fainter 
at this point, but carry on just 
left of straight ahead, aiming 
at the high point ahead by a 
slightly rougher looking patch of ground. 

This is simpler than it sounds, and the track is again  
obvious after 50 metres or so before reaching that point. 
Bear left (south-west) on the track, and the obvious cairn 
on Creagan a’ Chaise soon comes into view. The track is 
intermittent in an area of peat hags crossing the plateau, 
but clearly visible further ahead.  

Follow it to reach the summit in around 2 hours from the 
start. The huge cairn commemorates the jubilee of Queen 
Victoria’s reign in 1897 (this walk is on the Crown Estate’s 

Glenlivet ground), 
and there is  
usually a visitors 
book tucked into 
the recess which 
holds the  
commemorative 
plaque (be sure to 

return it securely to its waterproof wrapping).  

The views are superb in all directions, with the Cairngorms 
majestically arrayed to the south. Return by the same 
route. Other options are extensions of the walk along the 
ridge in either direction, to reach Sgor Gaoithe to the 
south west, or the other Graham, Carn a Ghille Chearr, to 
the north east, with more fine views across to Ben Rinnes. 

In all three cases, OS Explorer 419 is strongly recommend-
ed, and in mist navigational skills are required. This is a 
shooting estate, and in grouse season it is advisable to 
check with the Ranger service (01807 580283), or check 
www.glenlivetestate.co.uk/access.html.  

 

HEALTH WALKS 
By Anne Goodall (831562) 

On 29th May 
the Boat of 
Garten 
Health Walk 
group set off 
to visit Ball-
indalloch 
Castle and 
enjoy walk-
ing in the 
beautiful 
grounds 
there. 
We took a short walk to the rose garden before returning 
to the café for something to eat. After lunch we visited the 
rockery which was a riot of colour and most of the group 
then opted to do the river walk while others sat and en-
joyed the view.  Everyone enjoyed the chance of spending 
time together in such lovely surroundings.  

Our regular walk time is every Wednesday at 1.30pm. We 
meet outside the Boat Hotel and walk locally for about an 
hour (the route can be adapted for anyone wanting a 
shorter version). The group welcomes new members 
whether you want to come every week or just  
occasionally. 

 

MARINE PLANNING AND POLICY 
SCOTTISH  GOVERNMENT 

The Marine Planning and Policy Division of Marine  
Scotland has launched 3 major consultations on the draft 
National Marine Plan, Marine Protected areas, and  
Sectoral Marine Plans for offshore wind, wave and tidal 
energy. The documents can be found at 
www.scotland.gov.uk/marineconsultation .  A number of 
public consultation events have been arranged across 
Scotland. The nearest one to Boat of Garten is to be held 
at Eden Court on Monday 23rd September from 1pm – 
8pm.  It will take the form of a drop in session from 1pm – 
5pm followed by a presentation and Q&A session from 
6pm – 8pm.   

http://www.scotland.gov.uk/marineconsultation
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Mediumship 
By Steve Trolland 
 
Although in the past and when I 
was younger I had some spiritual 
experiences, my spiritual journey 
really started when I was in 
France about 8 years ago when I 
had just started my winter season, as I was a snowboard 
competitor and at that time currently the British snow-
boarding champion with a dream to achieve much more. I 
couldn’t imagine doing anything else with the passion and 
the exhilaration in the sport that I was doing. It was my 
whole life.  
But things were to change. The night I arrived in France I 
received a call from my sister Karen. Before she said any-
thing I knew something was wrong with my brother.  
David, 34, had had a terrible accident. Barely able to 
speak, Karen had explained that David had fallen down 
some stairs, suffered terrible head injuries and was being 
flown by helicopter to Aberdeen. Staring into space I was  
paralysed for words. 
My friends who I was staying with helped me lots by  
arranging the next flight home for me. And on the flight 
home I somehow knew that my brother was linked to  
machines and it was just a matter of time before the  
machines would have to be turned off. We were at the 
side of his bed for two days before the life support  
machines were turned off. It was such a difficult time for 
all the family. As most people know that have had some-
one so close to them pass away, I was emotionally and 
physically wiped out by pain from not only losing my 
brother but also my best friend. I was the middle child and 
Karen was the youngest. With his regular pearls of  
wisdom, David had always been there for us, cracking 
jokes with his hearty sense of humour. 
Adding on to my torment, my then fiancée and I decided 
to go our separate ways shortly after David's death. With 
the emotional pressures I certainly wasn’t myself. This 
sent me spinning further into depression. My life was 
crumbling around me and there was nothing I could do to 
stop it- or so I felt at that time. 
Living in Aviemore, surrounded by the beautiful hills, I  
regularly took myself into the hills for some peace to get 
lost in my thoughts and looking at breath-taking views. I 
had always been interested in the power of the mind and 
being up there allowed me to get into a space in my head 
to find some stillness and meditate for an hour or two. I 
found this so cleansing for my mind and body and as time 
passed I realised a massive difference in how I felt  
mentally, emotionally and physically. 
The meditations were helping me connect to my own  
spirit and in finding this, through natural law healing, took 
place. 
When we lose some one so close, or going through any 
kind of emotional pain, we are in a sense forced within 
ourselves for answers to life's bigger questions. I had  

always been quite spiritual. I was never a materialistic  
person into fast cars or expensive clothes and so on. I was 
more of a free spirit, which was also something my  
brother always quoted. And loved adventure and  
travelling. Most of my time was spent touring the world 
with my sport and competing on a shoe string in a rusty 
old camper van. 
On one occasion during all the emotional torment when I 
was just after meditating high up in the mountains and 
feeling so much in touch with everything around me and 
being able to let go of all the random thoughts caused by 
the brain and emotions, I was so much more in touch with 
the spirit within me. I had this over whelming feeling that 
spoke to me from within me as new thoughts were arising 
where I knew it wasn't my own mind saying to me to let 
go and stop worrying as everything will be just fine. I knew 
I had connected with the spirit world, it was an amazing 
feeling and feeling alive again as a massive weight had 
been lifted from me. At that point I knew things were  
going to be different. It was a far cry from the sport I was 
famous for. But a new passion for spirituality was starting 
to unfold. 
In 2006, a year after David passed away, I booked on a 
course with Tony Stockwell at the renowned Arthur  
Findley college in Essex which is the World’s Foremost  
College for the Advancement of Spiritualism and Psychic 
Sciences, I have been going there regularly ever since as 
well as Kingswells house in Aberdeen, and through my 
development over the years been so lucky to have been in 
such amazing company to unfold my gifts as a medium 
and as well as having my own personal experiences. I have 
been lucky to witness mediumship at its best. 
Ever since David passed away he has been so close to me, 
and through other mediums as well as my own  
mediumship, He has shown his love and his sense of  
humour many times and in many ways and that he is still a 
massive part of our lives today and especially on special 
occasions. On one occasion when I was in France I thought 
that it would be nice to have a good photo of him, and as 
this happened an image of his card used at the day he got 
put to rest came into my mind featuring David and a date, 
6th of December came up. I phoned my sister to tell her 
and she told me it was three years to the day that David 
passed to the spirit world, and an over whelming feeling of 
pride came over me. I knew he was trying to come close 
showing his feelings towards my sister. He then began 
make his presence more known and feeling him there he 
began to show me gifts, a Thomas the tank engine duvet 
cover and a train set and a football shirt. Still on the phone 
to Karen I asked her if she had bought these for my  
nephew and she confirmed she had bought them for his 
Christmas. Lots more evidence came. He told me that  
Karen had been speaking to him out loud in the early 
hours of one morning when she had been woken up by his 
dog that she had looked after, after he passed away. David 
said he was there in many other occasions when she was 
speaking to Cont on page 10 
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him and sending thoughts to him and when driving in the 
car. Karen confirmed that she has been speaking to him on 
these occasions and although she knew in a sense he was 
there it was always nice to have it confirmed and to know 
he was so close. 
This is just one little experience of the many amazing ones 
I have been lucky enough to have with my brother David 
since he has passed to the spirit world, and some are hard 
to put in to words. Through my training courses I have had 
a lot of communications over the years, mostly from  
family. My granddad “Ian Anderson” often comes close 
with his gentle, funny and sharp sense of humour. And also 
my good uncle “Ronnie Anderson” has made his self 
known in quite a few occasions with his really funny and 
beautiful character which himself and my granddad both 
share. I don't feel my brother around that much now  
because he knows through time I have been getting over 
the grieving and at peace with myself now, and I know that 
he also has to carry on living and progressing in his life in 
the spirit world as we have to do in our life. It’s nice to 
know all it takes is to send them a thought and they are 
right there by my side, and a lot of the time, although I 
don't always feel them close, I 
know they receive my thoughts, as 
it has been proven to me many 
times. It is comforting to know 
that they are always still part of 
our lives. Losing someone so close 
we will in some way never get 
over the love that we feel we have 
lost but I know things get much 
easier. 
 
There will be a sequel to Steve’s article in our December 
edition. 
 
 
Caring for our Natural Environment 
By Danny Alexander 
  
Spectacular scenery and wildlife brings hundreds of thou-
sands of visitors to the Highlands every year. Our natural 
environment is a huge asset that it is essential to care for. 
I was grateful last month to have the opportunity to visit 
both the Woodland Trust's Balmacaan forest above Drum, 
and the Inverness Beekeepers Apiary in Balloch who are 
both doing their bit. 
Both organisations are under pressure from the decline in 
woodland and bee population, both have been campaign-
ing hard to protect the local environment in their own 
way, and both must be congratulated for their efforts.  
There is a saying that the best time to plant a tree is 100 
years ago and the next best time is now. The Woodland 
Trust helps protect and create native woodland, and  
promotes its own woods as places for visitors to enjoy and 
value. There is no better example of that than at  
Balmacaan which hosts some fine examples of native 
woodland. The walk up into the wood has astounding 

views of Loch Ness and is a historically significant site  
during the Jacobean Rebellion.   
Likewise, the Beekeepers association has worked hard to 
educate its members in good practice and the art of bee-
keeping – with twelve of the members recently passing the 
Basic Beemaster exam. It was hugely interesting to see the 
intricate work involved in good beekeeping!  Many  
attribute the declining population to the use of pesticides 
and the removal of wildflower meadows; and the UK  
Government is undertaking an urgent review into the  
causes of the decline. We can all play a part in protecting 
the species by limiting any unnecessary use of pesticides 
and allowing grass lands to grow wild flowers.  
I was reminded that as child in Glengarry I would collect 
acorns and conkers to pot them in my father’s shed. There 
is probably a wee forest in Glengarry where we planted 
them!   
 
 
Housing Update 
Boat of Garten and Vicinity Community Council 

The Application for Housing Development at the west end 
of the village near the Community Hall was unanimously 
approved by Cairngorm National Park Authority at their 
meeting on 21st June 2013. The approved application is for 
30 houses and 2 plots. Once complete, 8 of the houses will 
be let and managed by Highland Council and 2 will be 
shared equity properties, via a Housing Association. Any-
one with an interest in these properties should ensure 
their application to the Highland Council Housing Register 
is complete and details of their circumstances are up to 
date. The other 20 properties, of various sizes, will be open 
market housing which the developers have indicated will 
be marketed to local people before being advertised more 
widely. 
However there are 28 detailed planning conditions, which 
need to be addressed before building work can begin. The 
developers and their professionals are in dialogue with 
CNPA about how best these conditions can be taken for-
ward. There are structural conditions relating to obvious 
matters like sewage, road safety, landscaping and hours of 
work (8am – 6pm Monday to Friday, 9am -1pm Saturday 
and NO work or deliveries on Sundays and Public Holi-
days).  In addition there are many conditions relating to 
the sensitivity of the site and the need to minimise envi-
ronmental disturbance and maintain biodiversity. For ex-
ample, further surveys need to be carried out in respect of 
red squirrel, badger, pine martin, wood ant nests and fun-
gi, to name a few. Prior to occupation of any finished prop-
erties, a residents’ pack is to be developed explaining how 
residents ‘may help mitigate environmental impacts, use 
the woods responsibly, and provide educational material 
on the special environmental qualities of the area’.  
Anyone who would like to read the detail of these condi-
tions can do so by accessing the CNPA Planning Website 
and searching for application number 2013/0115/DET. 
Scroll down the many documents until you reach the main 
Recommendation Report. 
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Strathspey Railway's 150th "Highland Line" Celebration 
Saturday 3rd August 2013 
By Hendy Pollock 
On 3rd August 1863, the railway line from Perth to Forres (via Boat of Garten and Grantown on Spey) was completed 
and the opening event in Strathspey was attended by over 1200 people many of whom had boarded a free celebratory 
train from Grantown to Aviemore. Mr John Davison, of Birch View, did a 
bit of event promotion work for the Railway's 150th celebrations as can 
be seen in the attached picture. While the Railway would have liked many 
more participants in Victorian costume, those that did dress up had a lot 
of fun.  
Aviemore Station platform entertainment was by the Fèis Spè Junior  
Cèilidh band assisted by Capercaillie fiddler Charlie McKerron. John Grant 
of Rothiemurchus was delighted to replicate the role of his great, great, 
great grandfather's older brother in 1863 by presiding over the celebra-
tion train's departure. 
At Boat of Garten, children from Deshar Primary School came along to 
present the train driver, fireman and guard each with a special inscribed silver quaich to commemorate this 150th 
year event. The quaichs were donated by Highland Council. Earlier in the year Hendy Pollock and Deborah Quinn from 
the Railway went to the school to give a talk on the Railway to Miss McDonald's class and enlisted their help in making 
these presentations.  Charlie Mackenzie, Amy Leigh MacFadyen, Georgina MacKenzie, Emily Garrow, Eilidh  
MacGilvray and bother Jamie are pictured with a "Victorian" gentleman - aka Hendy Pollock 
At Broomhill, two historic MacBrayne buses took the party onward to Grantown for the parade from the West end 
triangle to Burnfield. The turnout of spectators to cheer the parade was very good and much appreciated by the  
participants in the fine weather that prevailed.  
At the Grantown Museum, Basil Dunlop, Dr Ann Glen and the Earl of Seafield all made speeches and the Earl opened 
the new exhibition to complement the 150th Celebrations. This is well worth a visit with hitherto unseen photographs 
of Grantown on Spey West and East stations. 
In his speech, Basil Dunlop said that he hoped this event would help keep up Grantown's enthusiasm to have the  
Railway returned to the town courtesy of the Strathspey Railway's "Rails to Grantown" project.  See 
www.railstograntown.org  

What's in a name? A bird name explained 
By Richard Thaxton, RSPB Site Manager, Loch Garten 
 
In the last issue of BoG Standard I wrote a piece about the 
complete joy that swifts are over the summer months, as 
they zip about the village, best seen around the Boat  
Hotel. At the time, I suggested that you enjoy them while 
you could as they'll be gone by August. And indeed they 
are. By the time you read this, they'll be long gone, en 
route to Central Africa. 
Their cousins though, the house martins, will likely still be 
with us, but only for a week or two longer. Though they 
might seem a lot like swifts, they are not actually that 
closely related. Swifts are close taxonomically to the New 
World Hummingbirds, whereas martins are true  
Hirundines - Swallows to you and me. 
The navy blue-black upperparts and conspicuous broad 
white rump, makes the house martin the easiest of the 
swallows to distinguish and especially so from the all-dark, 
nigh-on black of swifts. Thankfully, house martins are not 
as manic and turbo-charged as swifts, so are more easily 
watched and enjoyed, plus they nest more conspicuously, 
building their mud pellet cups against our walls, under our 
eaves and gable overhangs. 
So where did house martins nest before there were  
houses? And were they called something else beforehand? 

Their Latin name is Delichon urbica. "Delichon", is an  
anagram of the Ancient Greek term chelidôn, meaning 
swallow. The urbica part of their name relates to their 
habit, nowadays, of nesting on houses. Their other names 
include House Swallow and even Window Swallow. Before 
houses though, they would have originally nested on cliffs, 
rock faces and as cave-nesters. Their transition from  
primitive rock-nesters to buildings & under bridges etc is 
now virtually complete. They were formally named by the 
Swedish taxonomist Linnaeus in 1758, by which time, we 
can safely assume we lived in houses and no longer in 
caves. Their name also perhaps stems from the French 
name of their not-so-close relatives the swift, variously; 
Martinet, Martinette, Martnet or Martlet. 
Interestingly the Latin name of the Central and east  
Siberian race of house martin is Delichon urbica lagopoda, 
sharing this latter part of the name with our mountain 
grouse, the Ptarmigan (Lagopus mutus) and the Rough-
legged Buzzard (Buteo lagopus). What links these three 
otherwise very distinct species is that they have feathered 
legs, not bare legs like most other birds. The Ptarmigan to 
keep its legs and feet warm on the mountains in winter, 
the buzzard has so-called "trousers" having partially  
feathered legs, and so too do the house martins - the only 
passerine (perching/song bird) & bird of their size to have 

http://www.railstograntown.org/
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such feathered legs. I don't know why though. Akin to  
lagging your pipes, I guess? 
House martins are often still here until their main migra-
tion movement south in September and October - a  
relatively late autumn migrant because late broods can 
still be in the nest in August or early September. And what 
fantastic nest builders they are, constructing a half-cup of 
dried mud under an eave or soffit overhang, lining it with 
down feathers. The nest is made of pellets of wet, almost 
liquid mud or clay collected from 50-150m away, each 
taking 6-8 seconds to gather from the ground, balanced 
on top of their beaks. Fixing the pellets in place takes 30-
60 seconds accomplished by rapid shivering movements, 
like a builder shoogling cement to make it smooth, settled 
and even. So snug can these nests be that young house 
martins often roost in them before they migrate, with as 
many as 13 recorded crammed into a single nest! 
I've always yearned to have house martins nest at my 
house, and I've waited 10 years. But this year they finally 
did it. Having spotted them prospecting, yet with no mud 
nearby, I quickly filled an upturned dustbin lid with well-
soaked soil, and lo, with building materials readily to 
hand, they set to and built. It might be worth a try next 
year, if you too would like to have them nest at your 
place. It’s supposed to be lucky. They can make a wee bit 
of a mess, but hey, it’s easily cleaned and well worth it for 
the pleasure they give.  

The house martins too, like the swifts, 
have been a joy to watch all summer 
long, and like swifts, they also eat 
midges, bless 'em. 
 
Artwork by kind permission of Mike 
Langman 
 
 

MILTON LOCH - TIDY UP 

SATURDAY 12TH OCTOBER @ 11AM 
 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED to help with pruning, weed-
ing, tree planning etc. Please bring some garden tools 
and help for an hour or so. Refreshments provided. 

For further information contact Alison on 831649 

 

CHURCH NEWSPAPER CLANGERS 

The sermon this morning: “Jesus walks on water” 
The sermon tonight: “Searching for Jesus” 
 
Ethel remains in hospital and needs blood donors for 
more transfusions.  She is also having trouble sleeping and 
requests tapes of Father Gerald’s sermons. 
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COMMUTING TO THE EXTREME 
By David Scott 
 
Once every fortnight I commute either to or from the large 
Sullom Voe Oil Terminal on Shetland’s main island. There 
they receive basic crude oil through pipelines from the 
Ninian field,  the Clair field, and from the Brent pipeline 
which itself services twenty-seven oil rigs.  Also crude 
comes by shuttle tanker from the Schiehallion field.  All of 
the oil leaves the Terminal by tanker via one of the three 
operating jetties. 
When going north to Shetland, it is an early departure 
from Boat, on the road by 7.30 am at the latest.  The route 
to Dyce Airport varies from summer to winter. At this time 
of year in the summer, it is usually through Dufftown, but 
in winter it is the lower but longer route through Keith, 
then down the A96 to Huntly and Dyce on the edge of  
Aberdeen. 
On arrival at Dyce I take the car to the Aberdeen Airpark 
for its sojourn in Aberdeen.  The Airpark has a fleet of  
minibuses which take you down to, or collect from, the 
Airport.  Those of us going to Shetland either to the  
Terminal, or onwards to the rigs, have to check in at the 
Broomfield Terminal.  This is a separate building  
specifically setup for the oil workers going north to  
Shetland etc. with search facilities, and a briefing room for 
those on the Helicopters. 
Depending on how the weather has been behaving there 
are roughly twelve return fixed wing flights per day to the 
north.  The airport that they use is not Sumburgh which is 
purely for the normal domestic travel, nor the small  
airport at Tingwall which is for the local inter island traffic, 
but Scatsta to the north end of the main island.  You will 
not find Scatsta on many maps nor travel agents’  
brochures, but it is the fifth largest airport in Scotland by 
passenger numbers. It was built in WWII as a base for 
fighter cover of the flying boats also based nearby, and 
was commissioned in April 1942.  BP Exploration is the 
present licence holder. 
On arrival I always check the fixed wing flight status, since 
whilst it may be a perfect day in Aberdeen, at Scatsta 
there may be thick mist, either at the airport itself, or at 
the various offshore rigs. If it is only at the rigs and Scatsta 
itself is clear then they will usually run one or two flights 
to the island for those working at the Terminal or on the 
new Total Facility next door. If there are problems in the 
North it can mean long delays, sometimes days. I have had 
to wait for a next day flight on a number of occasions, and 
if it is really bad it may be the overnight ferry to Shetland. 
The worst was a four day delay in Aberdeen, but at least 
the company picks up the overnight expenses! 
If I am early enough there is a chance of advancement to 
an earlier flight than that originally booked, since I am only 
going to the Terminal and therefore not part of any  
helicopter makeup to a rig.  After the initial check in which 
involves only the usual walk thru’ screening and body 
check – but remember to dress with self-supporting  

trousers if you have a belt on and no holes in the socks, 
since both belt and shoes go through separately!  You and 
your baggage are weighed, and for those on the helicopter 
to the rigs, a hand search is made of all their luggage with-
out exception. To the waiting room, where we can sit for 
up to an hour and a half. Anyone rig bound will have their 
helicopter briefing at this time. 
At last called forward to board the plane, a Saab 2000 50 
seater twin turboprop, usually departing from gate 12 but 
that can alter. Once everyone is seated and the usual  
safety briefing given we taxi out for takeoff.  Up, up and 
away, the journey north usually takes 50 minutes plus/
minus 10 minutes depending on the wind direction and its 
strength.  Tea, coffee, or water with snacks are served. The 
route takes us close to the coast until we pass the  
between Banff and Fraserburgh and over the Moray Firth.  
Soon the Orkney Isles are in view with the great natural 
anchorage of Scapa Flow.  This anchorage was used by the 
Vikings, then by the Royal Navy in the Napoleonic Wars 
and more recently used by the Navy in WWI and WWII.  
Fair Isle is next, followed soon afterwards by Sumburgh 
Head, the southernmost point of the Shetland Islands.  
Shetland consists of about 100 islands, of which only 15 
are inhabited.  
 We over fly Lerwick, the modern capital of Shetland, to 
Scatsta. Hopefully we can land, but if the weather is  
playing up we can circle Scatsta once or twice then down 
to see if we can land at Sumburgh.  Usually this is  
available, but if not it is back to Aberdeen to try again next 
day. If the forecast is for bad weather over a number of 
days, the helicopter operations plus fixed wing backup are 
sometimes transferred to Bergen in Norway.  Usually 
these problems are worst in the summer, and that has 
been particularly true this year with the whole island mist 
bound for days on end whilst the rest of the UK was  
basking in glorious sunshine.  There are many instances 
like this summer where Shetlands have the opposite to the 
weather further south on mainland UK.  This was also  
particularly evident last summer when Shetland only had 
ten percent of their rainfall in the first six months, in  
contrast the rest of the UK was sinking under floods. 
Scatsta is 600 miles north of London, on the same latitude 
as St. Petersburg in Russia to the east or the tip of  
Greenland, and Hudson Bay in Canada to the west.   
When I left Shetland this last trip they were about sixty 
fixed wing/helicopter flights behind programme because 
of the bad weather.  Unlike domestic flights these cannot 
be cancelled because the shift changes and other comings 
and goings to the rigs have to be completed. Both in the 
Terminal and on the Rigs there is a limit to the number of 
continuous days that can be worked.  In this situation the 
weekends are worked and some extra flights are added 
during the week to eliminate the backlog. 
Scatsta Airport is undergoing a major redevelopment at 
present.  A new helicopter hanger has been built and been 
in use for a year or so.  A new arrivals/departure building 
is in the middle of construction along with a new airport 
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tower. The old helicopter hanger has been converted into 
a temporary arrivals/departure building both for fixed 
wing and the helicopters until the new facilities are  
finished. 
On arrival we are bussed from the aircraft to Arrivals 
where we can collect any luggage, and take the dedicated 
minibus to the Terminal.  Those going onto the rigs have 
to wait for their helicopter flight to be called,  when they 
go through and ‘suit up’ for the onward  journey to their 
rig. 
The terminal is only ten minutes journey away, where I 
check in and ensure that I am not taking in a mobile 
phone, lighter or matches. The possession of them inside 
the terminal shall result in instant dismal.  Hopefully if 
everything was on time I can go straight to the canteen for 
lunch! 
 
AT LAST – A NEW Local Bus Service!! 
 
The new bus service offered by BSCTC brings much  
needed, accessible transport to the area, for all of us,  
visitors and locals - and we can even be collected from 
and delivered to our doors! Managed in much the same 
way as a regular bus, it keeps to scheduled routes on set 
days, and we can even use our bus passes. The only, very  
welcome difference is that we need to ring 01479 810004 
to book a place and state our preferred time and place of 
collection and delivery.   

These are the routes and they run twice each day. The 
times are flexible but generally the bus will travel on its 
scheduled return route from Aviemore once in the  
morning and then again in the afternoon.  

Tuesday: Aviemore to Laggan via Kincraig, Kingussie and 
Newtonmore 

Wednesday: Aviemore to Nethybridge via Boat of 
Garten 

Thursday: Aviemore to Laggan via Kincraig, Kingussie 
and Newtonmore 
The routes are flexible and the driver is able to take  
detours of up to 5 minutes off the scheduled route,  
making it possible to visit points of interest on the way.  
On a Wednesday, visitors (and locals) have the option of 
visiting the RSPB Osprey Centre at Loch Garten, the 
Strathspey Steam Railway at either Boat of Garten or 
Broomhill, or the ever popular Heather Centre at Skye of 
Curr.  One of the top destinations in Nethybridge is Mike 
Mustard’s butcher shop. 
On a Tuesday or Thursday, the new bus makes it possible 
to visit attractions such as the Highland Wildlife Park in 
Kincraig, the Folk Park in Newtonmore, Coaldair Pottery in 
Laggan. The Columba House Hotel in Kingussie offers a 
wonderful lunch or afternoon tea at reasonable prices and 
on the third Tuesday of every month the Silverfjord Hotel 
in Kingussie serves an excellent pensioners lunch  
especially for our clientele – booking essential. 
(See also page 17) 
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Life After Life by  Kate Atkinson :   
A Review by Valerie Fairweather 
 

‘What if you had the chance to live your life again and 
again until you finally got it right?’ 

 
Kate Atkinson first came to public notice and gained critical 
acclaim when she won the coveted Whitbread (now Costa) 
Award with her first book, “Behind the Scenes at the  
Museum”.  Atkinson has gone on to delight us with many 
titles since then, including several volumes featuring the 
somewhat bizarre life of retired detective, Jackson Brodie. 
Earlier this year I travelled to Edinburgh to hear the author 
speak about her latest novel, “Life After Life”. Like most of 
the rapt audience I was intrigued by the fact that Ursula 
Todd, the central character of the story, is born not just 
once, but many times on the same snowy, wild night in 
1910. This bizarre device really captured my imagination 
and I couldn’t wait to start reading my newly purchased 
copy! 
As readers we are required to ‘suspend disbelief’ some-
what, as we follow our heroine through her many  
incarnations. Ursula’s first incarnation is a non-starter: she 
is born dead with the umbilical cord wrapped around her 
neck. She successfully enters the world the second time 
around but tragically drowns in the sea at the age of five. 
And so it goes on. In one of her lives she even ends up in 
Berchtesgarden. I will say no more, because I do not want 
to spoil the story! 

Each one of Ursula’s deaths is confirmed by the words 
‘darkness fell’ and each fresh, new beginning and rebirth 
for her is heralded by the evocative word ‘snow’. Ursula 
becomes aware of a sense of déja vu and learns almost 
instinctively to avoid situations that led to her unfortunate 
demise in a previous life. However, Ursula never fully  
understands why these premonitions come upon her and 
remains ignorant of her many deaths and rebirths. 
Atkinson weaves a multi-faceted web of interlinking  
episodes and times, without leaving  the reader in a state 
of confusion. It is a roller coaster experience and the book 
is unlike any other that I have read so far. The ceaseless 
renewals in the book allow her to paint people and events 
which give a broad, yet insightful, picture of British society 
before, during and after both world wars. 
One intriguing aspect of Ursula’s many lives is that we see 
her live and die in both sides of the war; in the blitz in  
London and the fire bombings in Berlin. Ursula represents 
the woman, the mother and the ordinary civilian who is 
always the innocent victim of conflict. 
She clearly describes the devastating but empowering 
effects of two world wars which shake the foundations of 
the rigid class system and question the belief in the ‘old 
order’. All these are drawn so vividly that you really feel 
that you know how it would have felt to be alive then. The 
novel highlights both the futility of war and our common 
humanity which we hope will finally triumph. (Cont. on 
page 17) 
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THE STRATHSPEY BALL 
A Scottish Country Dance Ball will be held in Boat of Garten Community Hall 
Saturday 9th November 2013, 6.30 for dinner at 7pm 
Dress Formal        BYOB 
Tickets £27. Raffle in aid of Marie Curie 
Further Information and tickets from Aileen Fox afox1@blueyonder.co.uk  
01479 831771 
Or Isabel Kirkwood , isabel.kirkwood@btinternet.com, 01479 821393 

Cont from page 16 
In fact, it is her great gift of powerful and evoca-
tive description that makes this novel, arguably 
her finest to date, so enthralling.  Instead of  
being either bewildered or exasperated by  
Ursula’s reincarnations into so many settings, 
we revel in the feeling of time and place that are 
evoked.  This is social history with a difference 
and I would recommend it as an engrossing and 
thought-provoking read. 
 
 

New ‘Where 2 Today?’ Minibus Service 
(01479) 810004  

There is now a fully wheelchair accessible 
transport service available to everyone in the 
Strath. The new Community Car Scheme 14 
seater minibus is registered to run local services 
on prescribed routes—see page 15 for full  
details of routes.  Even better news is the fact 
that the National Concessionary Entitlement 
Card (Scotland) is permitted on registered 
routes.  
Please remember that although you do not 
need to be a registered member of the Car 
Scheme to take advantage of this service, every 
fare has to be booked in advance. Ring the Car 
Scheme on 01479 810004 to make arrange-
ments to be picked up from your front door if 
there is a way of turning the minibus, or if not, 
at a point convenient to you. 
The same bus is available for hire with a  
volunteer driver on Mondays and Fridays and 
for evenings and weekends. Transport arrange-
ments for weddings, parties, weekends away, 
theatre outings and family gatherings have  
never been easier. Just ring 01479 810004, tell 
us how many of you want to be where and at 

what time, 
then leave 
the rest to 
us. 

mailto:afox1@blueyonder.co.uk
mailto:isabel.kirkwood@btinternet.com
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A Visiting Naturalist 
By Pauline Rutherford 
 
I have been holidaying in this area for 20 years, mostly in 
June but occasionally in March and September. Being a 
member of the British Naturalists’ Association, I love to 
study the Natural History of an area and see what makes it 
special. 
I would like to start with the woodlands in Nethy Bridge, 
Boat of Garten and the Abernethy Forest. These woods 
are predominately Caledonian Scots pine, with  
regenerated silver birch, aspen and rowan. These trees are 
home to a host of wildlife. Walk through the woods and 
you will hear the birds singing – chaffinch, coal tit, tree 
creeper and the churring purr of the crested tit. This is the 
one every birdwatcher 
wants to see. But it’s 
difficult as they move 
around high in the  
canopy usually in a 
mixed flock. The secret 
is to walk quietly, keep 
stopping and  
listening and with luck 
the flock will come to 
you, giving you a merest glimpse of this tiny bird endemic 
to Scotland. 
Go on a walk early in the morning and you may find your-
self face to face with a red deer, just as surprised as you, 
but he quickly and silently bounds off. Another mammal 
you will see is the native red squirrel. So different from the 
grey squirrel, with its red coat, fine, wispy ear tufts and 

blond tail, it scampers from 
tree to tree picking the cones 
and tearing them apart to get 
to the seeds inside. It is the 
only squirrel in Northern  
Scotland and must stay that 
way as the greys carry a  
disease which can eradicate 
the native red, which is what 
has happened in many parts 
of England. 
 

On the floor of the woodlands are shrubs of juniper, 
heather and blaeberry (blueberry), which give cover to the 
nesting black grouse and capercaillie. But look closely and 
you will see beautiful flowers. The long, yellow tubular 
flowers of common cow
-wheat, the white flow-
ers of chickweed win-
tergreen (which is nei-
ther a chickweed nor a 
wintergreen, it’s a prim-
rose, – how confusing is 
that?) or the pale blue 
of speedwell. These 

shrubs and flowers will have bumble bees and day flying 
moths such as lattice heath foraging for pollen. Come up-
on an open, boggy  
area, especially on a 
warm, sunny day, and 
you will be rewarded 
with the blues and reds 
of dragonflies and  
damselflies. 
The rivers of Spey side 
have their own wildlife. 
Look for the delicate 
greys and yellows of the grey wagtail as it bobs up and 
down on a stone, as does the brown and white of the dip-
per. You may even see the bright blue and orange flash as 
a kingfisher flies up stream. A rare and very special sight 
would be an otter as it plays in the shallows of the river. 
As dusk falls, the insect we all love to hate – the midge – 
seems to increase in numbers 100 fold, which is good 
news for the other  
mammal you may see – a bat. These tiny creatures hunt at 
night and feed on midges. To hear them you need a bat 
detector, so if you can borrow or buy one, the sounds will 
amaze you. Different species of bat use echo location to 
find their food so you will hear a variety of pips and pops 
and then a “raspberry” noise every time an insect is 
caught. They can eat thousands of midges every night so 
the more bats there are the better! 
Look to the skies as you walk and you will hear the 
screeching of the swifts, swallows and house martins as 
they too hunt for insects. High up you may see a buzzard 
or an osprey. This magnificent bird has been brought back 
from extinction in the last 50 years and has special  
protection in law. Now it can be seen by visitors to the 
area at the RSPB’s Loch Garten reserve. But for me it is 
always extra special to see it fishing as it flies over a loch 
or river. 
This is a small insight – my view – on the Natural History of 
Spey side. From the flowers on the woodland floor, to the 
insects which help pollinate them, from the birds and bats 
who eat the insects to the mammals who feed on the 
seeds and plants. Every step in this chain can’t survive 
without the other. Every creature, every flower and every 
tree is important to the survival of these habitats. We only 
borrow them – share them for a short time and we must 
look after them. So, whether you are lucky enough to live 
here, or like me, come on holiday, enjoy it, appreciate its 
beauty and respect it. If we don’t it may be lost forever, 
and that would be a tragedy, because where else would I 
go for my summer holiday? 
 
Photographs by kind permission of Steven Rutherford, 
MBNA 
Many thanks to  Pauline Rutherford for such a delightful 
article—unfortunately email lost in our email hack, other-
wise I would have sent a message of thanks. 
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SWRI NEWS 
By Britt Taylor 
 
I hope that everybody feels refreshed after  
the better than normal recent summer we had and are 
ready for another year with the SWRI. A big thank you to 
all who helped out at our coffee morning, it was very  
enjoyable and we made over £ 100 which will go towards 
our anniversary party. 
A few of us helped out at the SWRI Badenoch and Strath-
spey Group fun day at Rothiemurchus, the weather was 
lovely which may have been the reason for not getting 
much of the passing trade, with many quite rightly 
wanting to enjoy life out of doors. We made approx. £200 
for the Group and the Federation. 
We again had a presence at the Grantown Show with  
several members entering items into the various  
competitions, there were some very good results so well 
done. (Editor’s note—this is an understatement, as there 
were some extremely notable successes, in particular 
achieved by Britt herself both in the sewing and flower  
arranging sections.  I did take some photos, but  
unfortunately they were pretty awful!) 
The committee is now busy organising our 75th anniver-
sary which takes place in November. Ideas are still being 
played about with and we will let you know when it has all 
been finalised. Shirley Paul is putting together a book 
about the SWRI members from Boat of Garten, describing 
how we came to join the SWRI. To assist with this would 
members, past and present, write a small piece about how 
and when they joined alongside any interesting  
experiences or anecdotes and pass it on to Shirley? The 
book looks to be very interesting with a couple of  
members having already contributed. It is intended that 
this will be a keepsake for people to read in years to come. 
I also hope some of you will be going up to Elgin to see the 
SWRI Exhibition, it is a national show so the standard will 
be very high, and it isn’t often we get it coming this far 
north.  
The syllabus for the 2014 Art & Craft Exhibition is now out, 
it is to be held in Kyleakin on 9th-10th May. The  
community entries theme is Black and White, with a mini-
mum of 4 people to contribute 5 items, each of a different 
craft. 
The program for the next session follows, please note the 
timings as some talks have moved to the afternoon so as 
not to clash with other evening events in the hall. 
 
Dates: 
10th-11th September: SWRI Handcrafts & Housewives 
Conference Exhibition in the Upper Hall in Elgin Town Hall. 
Opening times: Tuesday 10th 2pm-5:30pm; Wednesday 9 
am-5:30pm. I hope as many as possible will try to go and 
see it as exhibitors are coming from all over Scotland. 
11th-12th September: SWRI Handcraft & Housewives 
Conference in Elgin Town Hall. 
16th September: at 7:30pm “Painting with Potter” 

demonstration with Stewart Potter. 
Competition 1 - Photograph of flowers. Competition 2 - 
Drawing of flowers. Hostess Shirley Paul. 
28th September: Mavis Elliot will teach Tea-bag folding at 
Charleston Academy, Inverness. 10:30-12:30 lunch break 
then 1:30-3:30. Cost £15 plus material. Names and money 
to Brenda McCann as soon as possible. 
7th October: at 2pm Group meeting at Boat of Garten 
Community Hall. 
18th October: 2pm to 4pm Floral Art Class at Kings View 
Christian Centre, Balnafettach Road, Inverness, cost £ 12. 
This class is aimed at those wishing to sit the proficiency 
test in autumn 2014. Bring a mixed bunch of supermarket 
flowers and a container. Contact Brenda McCann. 
21st October: at 2.30 Confessions of a Quilt-aholic! With 
Lesley Hurrell. 
Competition 1 Knitted or Crocheted Hat. Competition 2 
Favourite Scarf. Hostess Mary Clark. 
26th October: Croy Day, 10:30 for coffee,  
11am Ruralympics followed by lunch then Janet Crawford 
from Kingussie will be giving a cookery demonstration. 
Cost £5, raffle prizes and tray bake appreciated, and don’t 
forget to bring a soup bowl, spoon and mug. 
11th November: at 7:30pm Boat of Garten SWRI 75th 
Birthday Party. Wear a hat, and join us for Pot Luck.  
30th November: at 1:30 Federation AGM at the Highland 
Hospice in Inverness. 
2nd December: 2:30 Christmas Party with the Church 
Guild. 
5th December: 12:30 Badenoch & Strathspey SWRI Group 
Christmas Lunch at the Coylumbridge Hotel . 
20th January: at 2:30 “Tour and Trek in India” with Anne 
Goodall. 
Competition 1 Home made toy. Competition 2 Best  
Poinsettia. Hostess Audrey Martin 
17th February: at 7:30 “A Laugh in New Zealand“ with 
John Kirk. 
Competition 1 A jar of Marmalade. Competition 2 Your 
favourite T-Towel. Hostess Gizella Simpsson. 
17th March: at 7:30 “Central Asian Rugs and Weavings” 
with Simon Cook of Flying Carpets. 
Competition 1 Three bulbs. Competition 2 Paper  
Aeroplane. Hostess Mary Cowe. 
21st April: at 7:30 AGM follow by “Foraging for Fungi” by 
Eric Hart. 
Competition 1 Paint a pot. Competition 2 Ann Wallace 
Baking Competition. Hostess Caroline Wilson. 
May date to be decided. Outing to Knockando Woolmill. 

 
 

 
Other Boat of 

Garten Crafties at 
the Grantown 

Show 
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CHURCH MATTERS 
By Sheila Wallace 
 
The summer months (and weather-wise ours have been 
glorious indeed!) are traditionally a slightly quieter time 
within church circles, with folks away on holiday and fewer 
meetings to attend than during the rest of the year. But 
our own members have still been kept busy with various 
events which they’ve been supporting. 
One of the events which our churches supported with 
nosh and hospitality of various kinds was a visit of 48  
theological students (+ bus drivers and staff) who travelled 
all the way from a University in Budapest, Hungary to  
explore their Reformation history, much of which took 
place in Scotland. 
Not as dry a subject as you might expect, and an event 
which made events escalate hundreds of years ago was 
the burning at the stake of the young preacher George 
Wishart in St Andrews in 1546.  
Wishart was a gentle, kind priest, known to visit the sick 
and give his clothes and bedsheets to the poor, but he 
preached against the corrupt practices of the Church of his 
day, such a challenge was seen as heresy and he was  
sentenced to an incredibly cruel death. The spot where he 
was burned alive is marked by the letters GW in cobble-
stones outside the Castle in St Andrews.  
It was his death that triggered the Reformation of the 
Church of Scotland which the famous John Knox fought so 
hard to bring about. We may think of Knox as being out-
spoken, dogmatic and even cantankerous, but perhaps it 
was only that kind of personality which was able to help 
sweep away all the corruption which had been allowed to 
grow within the Church over the centuries. 
1560 was the year that the Scottish reformed tradition 
was at last established, setting the scene for much of our 
worship today. 
And so back to our students……they enjoyed the start of 
the wonderful weather and spent two nights in our church 
hall sleeping on mats with sleeping bags, able to have 
breakfast “al fresco” in the sunshine. They were also able 
to make good use of our new kitchen and the variety of 
food that our congregations shared with them. We farmed 
them out for showers and they appreciated the hospitality 
very much. 

Nearly 50 young students…….. (studying theology doesn’t 
magically transform them into angels….! ) What would our 
church, hall and kitchen be like when they left to head 
over to Skye? 
Everything was left spick and span with nothing out of 
place and we felt blessed to have had the opportunity to 
offer them Highland hospitality.  
 
Blessings, 
Sheila 
 
 
THE GERIATRIC GARDEN 
(Poem provided by Shirley Paul) 
 
Come, wander with me in my garden 
which gives me great comfort each day 
This pathway leads past the nostalgia 
to beds of dementia gay 
 
I'll pick you some scarlet alzheimers 
with maybe forget-ful-ness blue 
as well as a few little asthmas 
to add an alternative hue 
 
And now to complete your own posy 
I'll add some sciatica sprigs 
with trimmings of climbing fibrosis  
and fragrant incontinence twigs 
 
My favourite bloom is arthritis 
which grows in profusion just here 
while this hypertension's so pungent 
it keeps all your sinuses clear 
 
And don't you just love the angina 
beside the glaucoma so bright! 
The flatulence perfume's exquisite 
and often much stronger at night  
 
There's nothing to equal a garden 
for bringing pleasure and peace 
Where one can grow pretty offensive  
while slowly ones marbles decrease. 

Badenoch & Strathspey Transport Company  

MUSIC EVENTS 

The Clansmen have retired and we are appealing for volunteer 

musicians in the Strath to play for our music events for an hour or 

two on the last Friday of each month.  If you are able to help, 

please contact: 

Judy Carey, Badenoch & Strathspey Transport company on  

01479 810004 or 07783 669373 
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BOAT OF GARTEN ILLUSTRATED TALKS 

Programme for Winter 2013-14 

All talks will be held at 7.30pm in Boat of Garten Community Hall. 

Admission £5.00 (Under 16s free if accompanied by an adult).  Season ticket £30.00  

Monday 7th October 2013:  
“ECUADOR – LAND OF EQUATORS, VOLCANOES AND ROSES: A SHORT VISIT TO A FASCINATING COUNTRY” by Mike Martin 

Monday 21st October 2013:  
“THE TROUBLE WITH KNEES: AN UNPLANNED CAREER IN KNEE SURGERY FROM INVERCARGILL TO INVERNESS” by  
David Finlayson 

Monday 4th November 2013:  
“BACK-COUNTRY ADVENTURES IN WESTERN CANADA: SOME CLIMBING, CANOEING AND SKI-TOURING EXPLOITS IN THE ROCKY 
MOUNTAINS” by Ewan Paterson 

Monday 18th November 2013:  
“THE CAPTURE OF GERMAN U-BOAT 570 OFF ICELAND IN 1941: COWARDICE OR INCOMPETENCE?” by Tim Honnor 

Monday 2nd December 2013:  
“EVEREST –  ‘HERE CONTINENTS COLLIDED’: 40 YEARS OF MOUNTAIN PHOTOGRAPHY” by Alex Milne 

Monday 10th February 2014:  
“AN AMERICAN JOURNEY Part 1: ACROSS WYOMING AND MONTANA FROM SOUTH TO NORTH” by Chris Carter 

Monday 24th February 2014:  
“AN AMERICAN JOURNEY Part 2: FROM MONTANA TO THE BLACK HILLS OF SOUTH DAKOTA” by Chris Carter 

Monday 10th March 2014:  
“FINGS AIN’T WHAT THEY SEEM TO BE: MEANDERINGS OF AN AGEING PHYSICIAN” by Hamish McLaren 

Monday 24th March 2014:  
Reserve date in case any talk has to be postponed due to severe winter weather. 

Brochures giving details of each of the talks and the speakers will be available from late August/early September in local post  
offices from Grantown-on-Spey to Kingussie, as well as the Tourist Information Centres and libraries in Aviemore and Grantown, 

plus the Community Hall and M&B (now Dow’s) Stores in Boat of Garten. 
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  The Osprey Music Society at Boat of Garten Community Hall 

                   Programme 2013 -2014 
 
 

Saturday 7 September 2013                                                     YUANFAN YANG - PIANO 

Winner of Keyboard Category of the BBC Young Musician 2012- aged 15yrs 
Mendelsshon: Beethoven: Schubert: Rachmaninov: Chopin 
Ticket Prices:  £11 members:  £13 non members:  £5 students:  £2 under 16 
 

Saturday 5 October 2013                                  QUARTET VOCAL ENSEMBLE 

A return visit from: Soprano - Natalie Montakhab:    Mezzo-Soprano - Beth MacKay:     
Tenor - Warren Gillespie:  Baritone - Jamie Rock 
An Evening of Song and Opera Ensembles including Verdi, Beethoven, Mozart, Handel,  
Schumann, Bernstein, Gilbert & Sullivan, Dvorak, Rossini, Puccini, Saint-Seans, Britten  
Ticket Prices:  £12 members:  £14 non members:  £5 students:  £2 under 16 
 
Saturday 2 November 2013                                        GILDAS  STRING QUARTET                 

A young highly acclaimed quartet: Sophie Cameron & Christopher Jones – violins:  
Kay Stephen – viola: Anna Menzies - cello 
Britten: Haydn: Schubert: Beethoven                       
Ticket Prices:  £12 members:  £14 non members:  £5 students:  £2 under 16 
 
Sunday 1 December 2013                      KATONA TWINS – CLASSICAL GUITAR DUO 

A return visit from Peter and Zoltan Katona 
Rossini: Bach: Terrega: Piazzolla: Schubert: Bizet    
Ticket Prices:  £12 members:  £14 non members:  £5 students:  £2 under 16 
      

Friday 7 February 2014                                                 DA VINCI  PIANO TRIO  

Returning after a couple of years Anthony Moffat –violin:  Robert Irvine – cello:  
John Thwaites - piano 
Beethoven: Brahms: Elgar: Cassado  
Ticket Prices:  £12 members:  £14 non members:  £5 students:  £2 under 16 
 
Tuesday 25 March 2014          CHAMBER PHILHARMONIC EUROPE ENSEMBLE  

A return visit from the chamber orchestration of 10 musicians from the Orchestra 
Vivaldi: Albinoni: Bach: Holst: Faure: Grieg 
Ticket Prices:  £14 members:  £16 non members:  £5 students:  £2 under 16 
 

Wednesday 30 April 2014                                                                          HARRIET TRIO  

Harriet MacKenzie (violin) & Ashok Klouda (cello) return, together with award winning classical accordionist - Miloš Milivojević 
Bach: Piazzolla: Weiniaski: Shostakovich: Vivaldi 
Ticket Prices:  £12 members:  £14 non members:  £5 students:  £2 under 16 

 

 

                     ALL CONCERTS START AT 7.30pm 

 

 For information on purchasing tickets, and membership please contact  

               Ann Napier 01479 831213   ann.nap@btinternet.com 
 

                                        Boat of Garten Community Company No: SC224956    Charity No: SCO32531 

http://www.quartetvocalensemble.co.uk/natalie.html
http://www.quartetvocalensemble.co.uk/beth.html
http://www.quartetvocalensemble.co.uk/warren.html
http://www.quartetvocalensemble.co.uk/jamie.html
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All Party Beer Group at Westminster 
By Jackie Wilson 
 
Cairngorm Brewery’s “Ginger Rodent” beer was welcomed at the Parliament’s Strangers Bar by Danny Alexander and 
Labour’s Deputy Leader, Harriet Harman on 2nd July.  In case you don’t know, the beer was named “Ginger Rodent” 
following a controversial speech where Ms Harman branded the Highland MP with that title – for which she later 
apologised!   Danny Alexander has been hugely supportive of 
the Brewery’s colourful labelling and helped to launch the 
beer on their behalf back in November. 
Sam Faircliff, who lives in Boat of Garten, flew down to  
London following an invitation from the All Party  
Parliamentary Beer Group to collect a Certificate to  
celebrate “Ginger Rodent” being the guest ale of the week at 
the House of Commons.  Sam said, “Whilst on the flight, we 
were not 100% sure whether Harriet Harman would be such 
a good sport and join in the fun – but you’ll see from the 
photo that she did!  

On yer Electric Bike!  
Article downloaded from CNPA Newsletter 
The Cairngorms National Park Electric Bike project has 
been launched and is set to bring many benefits to the 
Park from offering more sustainable travel options for 
visitors to providing a new tourism opportunity for local 
businesses. Electric bikes also enable those who thought 
that cycling was perhaps beyond them – due to ability, 
fitness or age – to enjoy a good day’s cycling again. 

 

Like normal bikes, electric bikes are powered by human 
effort but can provide a boost on request. The bikes 
themselves look no different to regular bikes and have a 
range of gears. However, at any point the rider can 
choose to switch on the electric power to help ride up 
hills with relative ease and no sweat. 

There are more than 25 electric bikes available for hire at 
various locations across the Cairngorms National Park at a 
cost of around £25 per day. Bikes are equipped with a 
battery that provides up to 30-40 miles of assisted cycling 
and charging the bike up is completely free of charge at 
designated points.  

The day-to-day running of the E-Bike Project is done by 
existing local businesses who act as a network of hire and 
charge points for electric bikes around the Park and  
specially designed route maps have been published  
promoting various scenic bike rides with information on 

where to go and what to see – as well as where hire and 
charge points can be found!   

As a first step, visit www.electricalbicyclenetwork.com/
hiring/cairngorms to see the whole network in our area.  
The nearest hire points are Bothy Bikes in Dalfaber and 
Mike’s Bikes in Aviemore, with one of the local charge 
stations being provided by The Boat Hotel! 

 

The Deaf Wife Problem 
 
Bert feared his wife Peg wasn't hearing as well as she 
used to and he thought she might need a hearing aid. 
Not quite sure how to approach her, he called the family 
Doctor to discuss the problem. 
The Doctor told him there was a simple, informal test the 
husband could perform to give the Doctor a better idea 
about her hearing loss. 
'Here's what you do,' said the Doctor, 'stand about 40 feet 
away from her, and in a normal conversational speaking 
tone see if she hears you. If not, go to 30 feet, then 20 
feet, and so on until you get a response.' 
That evening, the wife was in the kitchen cooking dinner, 
and he was in the den. He says to himself, 'I'm about 40 
feet away, let's see what happens.' Then in a normal tone 
he asks, 'Honey, what's for dinner?'  No response. 
So the husband moves closer to the kitchen, about 30 
feet from his wife and repeats, 'Peg, what's for dinner?'  
Still no response. 
Next he moves into the dining room where he is about 20 
feet from his wife and asks, 'Honey, what's for dinner?'  
Again he gets no response. 
So, he walks up to the kitchen door, about 10 feet away. 
'Honey, what's for dinner?'  Again there is no response. 
So he walks right up behind her. 'Peg, what's for dinner?' 
 
'For goodness sake, Bert, for the FIFTH time, CHICKEN!' 

http://www.electricalbicyclenetwork.com/hiring/cairngorms
http://www.electricalbicyclenetwork.com/hiring/cairngorms
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JJ’S HAIR DESIGN 
 

STYLING YOUR HAIR TO SUIT 
YOUR LIFE STYLE  

  

Experts in cutting and  
colouring   

Styling advice 

Wedding and party hair 

 
 

For appointment please call 
  

Jennifer 01479811062  

Marilyn 0752 69 31 080 

 
Within the Hilton Coylumbridge Hotel 

 
www.jjshairdesignaviemore.com 

http://www.jjshairdesignaviemore.com
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SLEEPER BUILDINGS (Information taken from “Railway 
Sleeper Buildings” by Derek Kerr) 
By Jackie Wilson 
 
Sleeper buildings were constructed in areas close to rail-
way lines, as the sleepers were obviously heavy to 
transport.  They were constructed from second-hand 
sleepers, which remained both durable and versatile.  The 
main period of their construction was the early 20th  
Century.  
The sleepers were originally made from a variety of 
woods, selected because of their particular qualities.  
Some of these were imported, with new stocks usually 
arriving in May or June, which was therefore the best time 
to buy.  The heavier timbers were considered the best as 
the rails could be fastened directly into them.  With softer 
woods, base plates were required and the marks of these 
base plates are clearly visible on some old sleepers 
Creosote was the normal preservative used to treat the 
timbers, confirmed from British Rail and Post Office  
records.  Once creosoted, timber poles and sleepers could 
withstand decay almost indefinitely.  In addition, it was 
not corrosive to metals, it was reasonably cheap and after 
treatment there was a reduced risk of surface checking 
and splitting.  Its disadvantage was the smell and the  
difficulty in applying paint. 
Second hand sleepers were disposed of via approved 
contractors.  When removed from the main tracks, some 
continued to be used in sidings where they were exposed 

to less heavy use.  There was a heavy demand for them to 
be used as building materials, especially by poorer people 
who worked or lived near the railway and couldn’t afford 
more expensive building materials.  Due to the lack of 
roads at the time, transportation was difficult so their use 
was mainly restricted to locations near the railways.  They 
were transported initially by rail to the nearest point, then 
loaded either onto a horse-drawn cart or open backed  
lorries. 
The constructions were protected by: 

Using timber strips to bridge the butt joints between 
the sleepers (these were sometimes made from 
split logs, with the rounded surface facing out to 
shed the water). 
At the eaves, cover strips were used to butt 
against the timber facia. 

Covering the construction with chicken wire 
Rendering 
Where there was no rendering, they were sometimes 

covered with corrugated iron to provide weather 
proofing 

There are quite a few sleeper buildings which still survive 
in Boat of Garten – sometimes, these are to be found in 
the grounds of a larger house, where they were built and 
used in the summer whilst the main house was let out to 
visitors.  Some are still in active use and retain their  
original features, others have their features hidden by 
conversions; others still have decayed over the years – for 
an example of one such building/ruin, see page 30. 
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THE GINGERS’ PICNIC 
By Helen Geddes 
 
Every year I have met up with the Pipettes , aka Piper’s 
pups, to check out their health and behaviour, and to 
check their owners are still happy with them. 
This year we had “a ball” courtesy of the Mackenzies at 
the Glebe.  On a very hot Friday in mid-July we fenced off 
part of the field behind the Lido at the Spey , Frank  
Spencer provided a variety of canoes and other floating 
vessels, granddaughter Kalli was a dab hand on the barbe-
que, and Shannon and Julia made a doggy birthday “cake”.   
7 of the 11 pups turned up from as far afield as Trondheim 
in Norway and County Durham, England.  Along with Piper 
and several other Tollers, plus various doggy friends, we 
had a grand total of 21 well behaved dogs and a similar 
number of humans – also well behaved for the most part!  
Probably as much time was spent chilling in the Spey as 
was spent chatting under the sun brollies.  We retired as 
the midges came out at about nine thirty.   
Next morning all was quickly cleared up, a poopascoop run 
was done of the field, and we headed off to a lovely beach 
walk at Roseisle.  
It was great to be able to show folks how special our  
village and the Morayshire coast are, and the clear water 
of both River and Sea.  What a summer we have all had! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Who fancies a paddle?  

NEW DIRECT0RS FOR VABS 
By John Rainy Brown 
 
The VABS Board need to increase its numbers with some 
new directors. 
The requirements for a director are:- 

· Knowledge and previous involvement in the  
voluntary sector. 
· Understanding of the social and economic issues 
in the area 
· Ability to see the bigger picture 

VABS is funded to support voluntary organisations and 
communities in meeting their aspirations and developing, 
as well as assisting groups starting off. We also run  
projects in partnership with other organisations to work 
with communities to become more self- supporting and 
more cohesive in how they work. 
We are partners in the Highland Third Sector Interface, 
which means we have an involvement in delivery of  
services across the Highlands. There are four strands of 
work: 

· Encouraging Volunteering 
· Development of Social Enterprises in the 
Third Sector 
· Supporting and Growing the Third Sector 
· Engaging in Community Planning 

The board meets 8 times per year, usually in Aviemore. By 
being on our board, directors are involved in making a 
difference in the area and have an opportunity to meet 
and work with people with a strong commitment to 
Badenoch and Strathspey. The meetings are informative 
and more often than not enjoyable!  

For further information, please contact: 
Voluntary Action Badenoch & Strathspey (VABS) 

T: 01479 873445 M: 07725171280 
E: ann.vabs@gmail.com 

Website www.vabs.org.uk 
The Town House, The Square, Grantown on Spey  

PH26 3HF 

SOME MORE CHURCH NEWSPAPER 

CLANGERS 

Bertha Belch, a missionary from Africa, will 
be speaking tonight at Calvary Memorial 
Church in Racine.  Come along tonight and 
hear Bertha Belch all the way from Africa. 
 
Potluck Supper, Sunday at 5pm—prayer 
and medication to follow. 
 
Next Thursday there will be try-outs for the 
choir.  They need all the help they an get. 
 
Remember in prayer the many who are 
sick of our parish. 
 

mailto:ann.vabs@gmail.com
http://www.vabs.org.uk/
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We are organising some events in the village in support of 
WaterAid’s 2014 Nepal Trek, which is being undertaken by 
Helen Geddes and Jackie Wilson.   
There will be more fund-raising events as the year  

progresses, but put these dates in your diary! 

13th September 2 – 4pm  

Plant Sale, Community Garden 

10th October – Sponsored Walk, Cullen to Findlater Castle 

Contact Jackie Wilson if you would like to take part – 

831056 

31st October – 7.30pm 

Book Swap Evening for all village book club members.  

Contact Jackie Wilson for details – 831056 

26th November – 12.30 

Special Nepalese Lunch Club

 

Boat of Garten Waste Water Treatment Works Upgrade 

The Community Council has been advised that Scottish 
Water Solutions hope to commence work on the  
construction of the long awaited new Waste Water  
Treatment Works around the end of October 2013.  
Planning permission was granted by CNPA back in  
February 2011 on the land beside the River Spey, 50M 
south east of Tomboyach House, Nethy Bridge Road, Boat 
of Garten. However the ability to meet this timescale  
depends on the ‘suspensive conditions’ being met.  
Apparently detailed written submissions regarding these 
conditions are being prepared and we can only hope that 
the work starts sooner rather than later on this much 
needed facility. 

When work begins, it is inevitable that the comings and 
goings of extra lorry traffic will be disruptive along that 
stretch of road. Patience and care will be required by all 
road users. It is not yet clear where the additional storage/
parking compound will be. Condition 4 of the planning 
permission states that hours of operation will be restricted 
to between 07.00hrs and 20.00hrs Monday to Friday and 
08.00hrs and 13.00hrs on Saturdays. Full details of the 
conditions can be found by accessing the CNPA Planning 
Website Planning Application Reference  10/145/CP. 

Scottish Water has confirmed that it will send a repre-
sentative to the Community Council meeting on Monday 
7th October at 7.30pm at the Hall. Members of the public 
are welcome to attend to ask questions. 

MORAY FIRTH MOBILE LIBRARY SERVICE IN PH24 2013 

Moray Firth Mobile Library comes every 3 weeks and carries a range of adult fiction and non-fiction in standard and 
large print, children’s books, talking books and DVDs. 

Drumuillie 

The mobile library will visit this area every third Monday. Principal stops are listed below. 
02 Sep, 23 Sep, 14 Oct, 04 Nov, 25 Nov,16 Dec 2013 
 
15.20 - 15.30      Drumuillie 

 
Boat of Garten 
The mobile library will visit this area every third Thursday. Principal stops are listed below. 
05 Sep, 26 Sep, 17 Oct, 07 Nov, 28 Nov, 19 Dec 2013 
(Please note: no visit on Easter Monday. Primary School stops are suspended during holidays.) 
 
14.05 – 15.00     Boat Of Garten  - Deshar Primary School 

15.05 – 15.35     Boat Of Garten - Church Drive 

15.40 – 16.00     Boat Of Garten - Craigie Avenue and Housebound 

16.05 – 16.20     Boat Of Garten - Grampian Crescent 

For further information on this mobile library please Contact: Library Support Unit - Tel: 01463 251269,  
Email: robert.reid@highlifehighland.com Email: morayfirthmobile.library@highlifehighland.com,  
Mobile library mobile: Tel: 07867 623490  
 
PLEASE NOTE: All stops are subject to change. Please consult the website for the latest timetables: http://
highlifehighland.com/libraries/moray-firth-mobile  

http://www.wateraid.org/uk
mailto:robert.reid@highlifehighland.com
mailto:morayfirthmobile.library@highlifehighland.com
http://highlifehighland.com/libraries/moray-firth-mobile
http://highlifehighland.com/libraries/moray-firth-mobile
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GEORGE GOW BUTCHERS 
KING STREET 

KINGUSSIE 

Tel:  01540 661212  

 Email:  georgegow.butcher@virgin.net 

 

Award winning Haggis, Blackpudding and Meallie Puddings 

Variety of Sausages 

Local Wild Venison & Seasonal Game 

Beef, Pork and Lamb from our own local farm 

You will be tempted by our own cured Bacons! 

Home-made Pies & a varied selection of home-cooked meats 

We can vacuum-pack fresh meats to allow for safe travel on your journey home 
Opening hours:  8am – 5pm Monday to Saturday 

Closed Wednesday afternoon 

Delivery can be arranged 

BLACKCURRANTS 
By Bev Birchwood 
 
Did you know that blackcurrants have 3 times more 
vitamin C than oranges?  I’ve made jam and  
sorbet, and my freezer is full of the them. My 
neighbour makes very good blackcurrant wine, 
what else could I do with this glut?  And so to the  
internet, which came up with the following – I’m off 
to Beth’s for the vodka! 
 
Crème de cassis 
1kg blackcurrants 
750ml vodka 
150ml water 
300g Sugar 
 
Wash the blackcurrants and place into a large jar 
pour over the vodka and leave for 3 months. Put 
into the blender, or mash, and then strain, the  
object is to get as much juice out as possible.  
Heat water until hot enough to dissolve sugar then 
stir in sugar until you have a syrup. Allow to cool 
before mixing with the liquor. Decant into bottles, 
seal tightly and keep in a cool dark place for a  
further 3 months before drinking (if you can wait 
that long). 
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I’M FINE THANK YOU 
(Poem provided by Jessie McGillivray – via Shirley Paul) 
 
There is nothing the matter with me 
I’m as healthy as can be 
I have arthritis in both knees and when I talk 
I talk with a wheeze. 
 
Arch supports I have for my feet 
Or I wouldn’t be able to go on the street 
Sleep is denied me night after night 
But every morning I find I’m alright 
My memory’s failing 
My head’s in a spin 
But I’m awfully well for the shape that I’m in. 
 
The moral is this, as my tale I unfold, 
That for you and me who are getting old 
It’s better to say “I’m fine” with a grin 
Than to let folks know the shape you are in. 
 

How do I know that my youth is spent? 
Well my “Get Up and Go” has got up and went 
But I don’t mind as I think with a grin 
Of all the grand places my Get Up has been 
 
Old age is golden I have heard it said 
But sometimes I doubt as I get into 
bed 
With my ears in a drawer, my teeth 
in a cup 
My eyes on the table until I wake up. 
Ere sleep overtakes me I say to  
myself 
Is there anything else I can lay on the 
shelf? 
 
I get up in the morning and dust off my wits 
I pick up the paper and read the obits 
If my name is still missing I know I’m not dead 
So I get a good breakfast and go back to bed. 

The Gradual Demise of a Sleeper Building 

There are still a few remains of an old sleeper house outside the village of Boat of Garten, between the A95 and the 
road into the village, close by the seasonal lochan which is named Lochan More on a map dated 1809.  The OS1 map  
dated 1867 shows a saw mill near the current site but no other buildings.  By the time of the OS2 map dated 1903, 
there is evidence of other buildings near the sawmill and an OS Pathfinder map of 
1982 still shows these buildings but no longer shows any evidence of the sawmill. 

There were originally 2 buildings at the site, one had a red corrugated iron roof, and 
the other had a black one.  In the 1940’s, one was occupied by the Higginbottom’s, 
and the gate into the houses was known locally as Higgie’s gate.  After the  
Higginbottom’s, the house with the red roof was lived in by a Mr Turnbull, brother to 
the butcher in the village.  The house with the black roof was lived in by Mr Grant, a 
local builder.  (Information on the occupants provided by George (Dodo) Keir) 

When first recorded as a sleeper house by Ann 
Wakeling in 1995, the building was in use as a cattle shelter and there were 1890's 

newspapers used to fill the gaps beneath the wallpaper.  
In 1997 the corrugated iron roof was blown off and 
in 2011 the building collapsed, killing several unfortunate 
sheep who were taking shelter in the porch.   
 
 
 

 
CNPA Planning Committee resolves to grant Planning Permission in principle for An Camas Mòr 
(Extract  downloaded from CNPA Newsletter) 
On 23rd August 2013, the Cairngorms National Park Authority planning committee resolved to grant planning permis-
sion in principle for a new sustainable community at An Camas Mòr.  The new community, which will include up to 
1500 homes, with associated business and community facilities, is planned for land to the east of the River Spey, close 
to Aviemore. 
Eleanor Mackintosh, the CNPA's planning convener, welcomed the progress.  "One of the challenges facing the Park is 
the need to provide housing and employment opportunities for future generations in a way that also looks after and 
supports the wildlife and landscapes that the Park is known and loved for.  An Camas Mòr has already been identified 
as part of the Scottish Sustainable Communities Initiative.   It will help to meet the needs of a growing population over 
the next 30 years in a sustainable way and will create a high quality place for living and working in the Park." 

Photo by Ann Wakeling 1995 

Photo by Jackie Wilson 2011 

Indentations indicating use of base plates which 
were required with softwood sleepers 

http://cairngorms.co.uk/media/news/cnpa-planning-committee-resolves-to-grant-planning-permission-in-principle
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BIKING FOR BREAST CANCER   
By Annie Forwood 
 
On Monday 29th July my friend, Bronwyn Crymble from 
Aviemore, and myself 
set off from Duncansby 
Head Lighthouse, in 
beautiful sunshine, on 
the first stage of our 260 
mile bike ride back to 
Boat of Garten. 
This challenge came 
about firstly for me as a 
personal challenge, to 
prove that there is life after a full knee replacement  
operation and reaching the young age of 60! However the 
aim of this changed when my older sister, Margaret, told 
me in May she had breast cancer. Four weeks after that 
she was diagnosed with lung cancer also. A double blow 
but more fuel to my fire to do this bike ride to raise both 
money and awareness of this terrible parasite. 

We set off about 12.30pm 
and headed to John 
O'Groats. The place was 
heaving with people from all 
walks of life eager to get 
their photo taken at the in-
famous sign post. Sam, 
Bronwyn's husband and our 
support man, took our  
photo - no charge. I was 
surprised at how commer-

cialised the place had become. From 1983-86 I lived in 
Barrock just 9 miles away south of John O'Groats and used 
to cycle there regularly.  
Our route took us along the north coast through  
Castletown, Thurso, Reay, Melvich and onto Strathy where 
we stayed the first night. We had brilliant sunshine to 
about 1 mile from Strathy when it started to rain slightly. 
Tuesday 30th July we woke up to another day of sunshine 
and headed off with a slight head wind, to our destination 
that day of Durness.  This was the toughest day with long 
steep hills, especially the one into the very aptly named 
village of Bettyhill. Thankfully Sam was at the top waiting 
for us with the kettle already boiled and lunch on the 
plates.  We continued on, what felt like a roller coaster 
route through Tongue, across the Kyle of Tongue, down 
to, around and along the shores of Loch Eribol. On the flat 
now with a tail wind - whooppee - for all of about three 
miles. Then back on the roller coaster to Durness. The 
views today were breathtaking, Ben Loyal and Ben Hope in 
our sight most of the way. The vista coming down the hill 
to Sangobeg - rugged rock cliffs, turquoise, calm blue  
water and white shimmering beaches. Who needs to 
spend a fortune going abroad!! 
Another day of sunshine and headwind on Wednesday, 
along with fantastic scenery all the way. After the killer 
hill, 5 miles south of Durness, the route was relatively flat 

taking us through glens with the heather just beginning to 
bloom, to Laxford Bridge, (a lot of construction work being 
done there), to the  shores of Loch More, Loch Shin and 
onto Lairg, then Rogart where we stayed the night at 
Sleeperzzz Hostel. This is at the railway station (which is a 
request stop). The accommodation is in old first class rail-
way carriages with the original seats still on one side, the 
other has bunk beds - very comfortable, an original and 
unique experience - well worth a visit. 
Thursday saw us head off into driving rain and a strong 
headwind. Soaked to the skin after a mile - but hey ho, it's 
only water. We stayed on the A9 to Tain, then through 
Invergordan, Allness, Evanton. Crossing the Dornoch and 
Cromarty Firths was nerve racking with the cross winds, 
rain and traffic. Of course it was the Black Isle Show Day, 
so lots of traffic. We reached my friend's house in North 
Kessock, earlier than we anticipated, and looking like a 
pair of drowned rats - but happy and smiling! 
Friday - Last and final day and the sun was out to play.  We 
set off over the Kessock Bridge, using the cycle path into 
Inverness, out to Inches, up the hill towards Culloden, 
then right along Nairnside to Moy. Today was the start of 
the Moy Game Fair week-end so caught up in the traffic 
again. Through Moy, Tomatin, and onwards to Boat of 
Garten - all in blistering sunshine - a wee ice cream at 
Carrbridge cooled us down for the last leg to Boat.  With a 
whoop and a holler we arrived at my house to be greeted 
by Jaz, (my son Andrew's girlfriend) who had made us a 
lovely lunch and had the fizz on ice.  Friends arrived and 
the celebrations began. We felt great and very proud of 
ourselves - not bad for two wee fat ladies in pink on bikes I 
say! 
All in all it was an amazing trip, with breath-taking views, 
and lovely people en route. Which just confirms that we 
live in a beautiful part of this world and it restored your 
faith in mankind. Throughout the trip my thoughts were 
with my sister, Lorraine MacPherson and Gordon Grant, 
all other sufferers and survivors of the beast Cancer, and 
with those who are there to help them through their jour-
ney of treatments. 
We would like to say a big thank you to Sam Crymble for 
being there every stop of the way with us- he was our rock 
and kept us fuelled. To all those who have donated and 
sent best wishes - we thank you all.   
Annie & Bronwyn. 
 
If anybody 
wants to donate 
they can go onto 
- Justgiving.com 
(our page is  
Annie &  
Bronwyn's Big 
Bike Ride) or 
they can give to 
me. 




